Day Girls’ Uniform List
ALL CLOTHES AND SHOES MUST BE CLEARLY MARKED USING SEW ON WOVEN NAMETAPES
 Clothes should be marked with the child’s full name.
 Shoes should be marked with the child’s full name or school number.
 Games shirts and tracksuit tops should be named across the top of the left shoulder on the outside.
 Shorts, tracksuit trousers and swimming costumes should be named on the outside of the waistband at the
back.
 Games skirts should be named on the front panel on the outside.
 Please ensure all clothes are in good repair.

Girls’ Hair


Girls with long hair must have it tied back; plain hair elastics or hairbands in purple or black only. No
extreme haircuts or dyed hair is permitted.

School Uniform
Grey pleated skirt
Long grey socks with purple top* OR Grey tights
Grey School blazer*
School tie (Forms 4 to 6 inclusive)
Grey v-neck jersey or cardigan with school colours*
White shirts buttoning at neck (Forms 4 to 6 inclusive)
White shirts with revere collar (Forms 1 to 3 inclusive)
Purple Gingham Dress with white socks (Summer Term only: Forms 1 to 3 inclusive)
Plain black shoes (not patent) with sensibly low heels
School navy blue anorak with school badge*
School purple and grey scarf* (optional)
Probationers and Choristers only:
1
Mortar Board with purple tassel (available from Grays of Durham 0191 386 4168)

Sports
General
(all year)

White shorts (PE and athletics) **
White polo shirt with school badge**
Navy blue skort**
Towel for showers after games
White ankle socks
Trainers or gym shoes for use in sports hall (not black soles)
School (purple) games socks **
School swimming costume ***
Tracksuit in school colours**
Swimming Towel
Purple swimming cap with crest***
Flip-flops to wear in the shower (optional)
Sports bag

Hockey Terms




Purple hockey shirt
Shin pads
Gum shield

No jewellery, make up, nail varnish or hair dye is permitted.
Pupils with pierced ears may wear a plain stud which must be removed or covered for sport.

* items are only obtainable from John Lewis, Eldon Square, Newcastle (www.johnlewis.co.uk/schooluniform or
0191 232 5000)
** items only available from Moette (0191 373 5995)
*** items available directly from school.

